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Space Administration The JSC and Clear Lake communities Atlantis undocks with the Russian Mir

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center pitch in to give the child care facility space station to bring home the Mir 18

Houston, Texas new playgrounds. Story on Page 3. crew. Photo on Page 4.
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JSC JSC

Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the BiOg.11 Exchange Today sandwich. Soup: black bean and cabbage, broccoli cheese quiche,

Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more American Heritage Day Pro- rice. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, steamed fish, French dip sandwich.information, call x35350 or x30990.
Justin World Bullriding Championship: 7:30 p.m. at the Summit. Tickets cost gram: A celebration of JSC employ- California vegetables, breaded Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables:

$1Ofor8p.m. Aug. 18,$15 for 8 p.m. Aug. 19and $18 for 4 p.m. Aug. 20. ee cultural diversity from 3-8 p.m. squash, savory dressing, steamed cabbage, cauliflower au
Ringling Bros. Circus: 11 a.m. July 29 at the Summit. Tickets Cost $10. Tickets July 7 in the courtyard area behind gratin, buttered carrots, lima beans.

on sale until July 14. Bldg. 1. Food, music, entertainment Wednesday
Country and Western Dinner/Dance: 7:30 p.m. July 29 at the Gilruth Center. and special guests. For more infor- SSFF meets: The Space Station Friday

Tickets cost $12. marion call Estella Gilette on Future Fighters will meet at noon Cafeteria menu -- Special:
Loving Feelings Concert: 7 p.m. Sept. 30 at the Summit.Tickets cost $32.50. x30603. July 12 at the Freeman Memorial baked meatloaf. Total Health:

Schlitterbahn: Tickets cost $17.80 for adults and $15.30 for children 3-11. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Library at 16602 Diana. For [nforma- baked potato. Entrees: chicken faji-
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25for children3 -11. baked chicken. Total Health: roast tion call David Cochran at 335-0185. tias, ham steak, pork and beef
Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass and beef au jus. Entrees: deviled crab, MAES meets: The Society of eggrolls, steamed fish, Reuben

$20.30 supersaver not valid on weekends inJune July and August.
Astroworld: Tickets cost $18.10. baked chicken, beef cannelloni, Mexican American Engineers and sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo.
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.O5. steamed pollock, Reuben sandwich. Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. Vegetables: stewed tomatoes, sea-
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: July 12 in the executive dining room soned spinach, cut corn, macaroni

seniorsover 55. seasoned carrots, peas, breaded in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more and cheese.
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three differentattractions: $9.50 okra, steamed cauliflower, information call Michael Ruiz at

Space Center Houston:Discounttickets, adult,$8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. x38169. July 13
Metro tickets: Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable. Astronomy seminar: The JSC
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Saturday NCMA Seminar: The National

Theater,S4.75. Star gazing: The JSC Astro- Astronomy Seminar will meet at Contract Management Association is
Stamps: Bookof20, $6.40. nomical Society invite the public to noon July 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. holding a Completion Form
JSChlstory: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A Historyof the Johnson Space Center. view the summer skies through A video will be shown of Dr. C. Contracting Seminar from 8 a.m.-

Costis$11. telescopes from dusk-10 p.m. July Dermer discussing "Gamma Rays noon July 13 in the Teague
Upcoming Events: Sam Houston Raceway Park discountpackages available 8 at Challenger 7 Memorial Park. from Active Galactic Nuclei." For Auditorium. For more information

soon. ASTPparty tickets available soon. For more information call Bill more information, call AI Jackson at call C. C. de la Garza at x33258 or
Williams at 339-1 367. 333-7679. Mary Kerber at 486-9264.

Toastmasters meet: The Space- Airplane club meets: The MSC

JSC Monday land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Radio Control Airplane Club will

Gilruth Center News ,_ July 12 at House of Prayer meet at 7:30 p.m. July 13 at theCafeteria menu-- Special: ham- Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Clear Lake Park Community Bldg.
burger steak. Total Health: veg- For additional information, contact For more information call Bill

etable lasagna. Entrees: beef Bur- ElaineTrainor, x31034. Langdoc at x35970.
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activitiesare firstcome, first served.Signup gundy over noodles, barbecue Cycle club: The Space City Cycle

in person at the GUruthCenter and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent smoked link, vegetable lasagna, Club will meet for a 25-mile ride July 15
badge.Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in steamed fish, French dip sandwich, beginning at 6 p.m. July 12 at the Lunar run: The Loral Lunar
exact change or by check,at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by Soup: chicken and wild rice. Vege- University of Houston Clear Lake Rendezvous Run will be held begin-
telephone. For moreinformation, call x30304, tables: buttered corn, steamed soccer field. For more information on ning at 8 a.m. July 15 at the Gilruth

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges spinach, vegetable sticks, navy this ride and weekend rides call Mike Center. Entry to the 5K run or 2-from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays.Dependentsmust be beans.
between16 and 23years old. Prendergastatx45164. mile walk is $12. Participants

Cafeteria menu-- Special: Mexi- receive t-shirts, refreshments and
Softball: Registrationwilltake placeJuty 17-21. For more informationcall x33345. TuesdayWeight safety: Required course for employeeswishing to use the weight room is can dinner. Total Health: ground are eligible for door prizes. Appli-

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. July 12 and July 27. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is $5. Scholarship rally: The Galveston turkey tacos. Entrees: beef cannel- cations are available at the Gilruth
Defensivedriving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday.Next class is County A & M club will host its annu- Ioni, turkey tacos, steamed fish, Center. For more information call

July8. Costis$19. al scholarship rally July 11 at El Mina Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Dennis Halpin at x36093.
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Shrine Temple. R. C. Slocum will be gumbo. Vegetables: peas and car-
Aerobics: High/low impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and the featured speaker. Advanced rots, ranch beans, mustard greens, July 17

Thursdays. Cost is$32. Tickets cost $11. For more informa- Spanish rice. Spaceweek lectures: The Gal-
Aikldo: Martial artsclass meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is tion call Rob Way at 332-3077. veston Bay Section of the Institute of$25 per month. New classes begin the first of each month.
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Cafeteria menu -- Special: Thursday Electrical Engineers will host a noon-

GilruthCenteratx33345. turkey and dressing. Total Health: Cafeteria menu -- Special: time seminar on "Space: Brining the
Fitness program: Health RelatedFitness Program includes a medicalexamination roast turkey. Entrees: barbecue smothered steak. Total Health: World Together," in the Teague

screening and a 12-weekindividually prescribedexercise program. For more informa- spare ribs, liver and onions, baked steamed pollock. Entrees: chicken Auditorium. For more information
tion,call Larry Wierat x30301, chicken, steamed fish French dip and dumplings, corned beef and call Cliff Mason at 335-6897.

J_;C

Swap Shop
Property x38988or482-6364. 14'SVGAmonitor,2xCD-ROM,SoundBlaster-16 base& chairssolidwood,w/butcherblocklami- sizetofinishcurrentbatchof stones.334-1934.

Rent:Condooff El Dorado,W/D & kitchen '87Nissan200-SXXEhatchback,red,excond, soundcard,2 spkrs,14.4 fax/modem,mouse, hatetabletop,$95.Jeff,x31975or286-1935. WantHoneywellSpotmatic"F"35ramcamera
appliances,upstairs,$380/mo+$250deposit,ref auto,pwr,sunroof,A/C,AM/FM/cass,97kmi, keyboard,pro-loadedS/W,$21kobo.648-4555. Electricoven,27"G.E.coppertonebuilt-inwall in goodworkingcond& Takumarscrewmount
req.Richard,x31488or286-6915. $4.2k.282-3229or286-4547. Delco2001AM/FM/CDcarstereo,16w/chan- mountoven,worksgreat,$50.Linda,484-0987. lenses.Wes,x49776.

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,FPL,ceiling '91Corvette,black,w/blackinterior,42kmi, 6 nel,7 bandEQ,12presetstations,$80.333-7167. Frigidairegasdryer,largecapacity,autocycles,
fans,miniblinds,newdishwasher,refrigerator, spd,AM/FM/cassBosestereo,lowtirewarning T1-6400computer,kids/teenssoftwareFred, excond,$150.x48848or532-1725. Miscellaneous
WE)conn,$39.9k.x47513or280-0285. system,$22kobo.Tony,x30699or286-2937. 944-3523. Kenmorewash/dryer,$100/ea.x32567or 488- Waterskis,$10;gasgrill,$30.x31883.

Sale:Friendswood,RegencyEstates,3-2-2, '84ChevyBlazer,red& silver,Tahoepkg,rally AIWA#AXR-004stereoaudio/videorecurw/ 3314. Pent_x10x50binoculars,$100;WeaverK-15
newcarpet/roof/paint,$84.5k.864-1037. wheels,$3k.648-8960or326-2093. remote,$120obo;sonycompactdiscplayerw/full Armoire,antique,$300.x35484or486-5286. targetriflescope,$125or$200/both.333-7181.

Sale:CanyonLake,VillageWest,3-2,.25acre, '93 NissanSentraXE,LtdEd,4 dr, std,pwr functionremote,$75obo;SanyoVHR9370dbl SearsKenmorerefrigerator,19.2cuft, frostless, Tablesaw,beltdrive,castirontablew/4"plan-
satellite,gazebo,waterfall,$130k.210-899-3447. options,cruise,22k mi,ex cond,$8.5kobo. azimuth,4-head,VHSVCRw/remote,needsser- worksfine,$100."BK"x35563or486-0156. ner/joiner,8"blade,1 hp,$280.x32567or 488-

Rent:Condo,ClearLake,2-1-CP,tenniscourts, Dilhar,480-3233or488-2549. vice,$35obo.Lisa,x40213or554-4140. BoysBDRfurniture,darkoakveneer,wrap- 3314.
marina,exerciseroom,24hr security,$650/mo '90AcuraIntegraGS,4 dr,auto,P/W,80kmi, MacSE,4Mbmemory,20MbHD,mouse,key- aroundstyle,5 pcs,dresser,cornerunit,cabinet,2 WeedWacker,McCulloughEagerBeaverII,dbl
inclutilities,x30246or480-5583 NC,AM/FM/cass,silver.Warren,997-9839. board,$375.488-7771. bookshelves,$125obo.286-4255. strand,bumpfeeder,ex cond,$40.x48848or

Lease:Friendswood/Pearlandarea,FPL,large '84FordBronco4x4,full sz,auto,$2.5k.326- MYSTCD ROMgamefor Maccomputers, Mediumsizechestfreezer,$150.867-8820. 532-1725.
yard,cathedralceilings,$625/mo.992-5447. 2093or648-8960. Strategyguideincluded,$45.non,244-8200. Kenmorewasher,5 cycle,largecapacity,ex Southweststylesofa,$150;kid'sbed,dresser,

Lease:Webstercondo,Ig upstairsw/balcony, '85FordLTDBrougham,silver,70kmi,auto, Freelance,Dashboard,MicrosoftC compiler, cond,$175.x48882or532-1725. deskw/bookshelves,$450;exercisebike,$100;
2-1,W/Dconn,appliances,FPL,ceilingfans,new pwr,runsgreat,$2.8k.Nathan,x34308or332- BorlandProlog,AcesOverEurope,Battledome, Electricdryer,white,workswell,$100;2queen treadmill, $75; Kenmorerefrigerator,$300.
hiefficiencyNC,$495/mo.486-0315. 9382. Alpha4, RailroadTycoon,manymoresoftware sizewaterbeds,1 semi-motion,1 full motion,all Nancy,x30517or280-0361.

Lease:PipersMeadow,nicecleanhouse,3-2A, '75ElCamino,runs,bestoffer.286-1254. titles.Jeff,x31975or286-1935. access,$75&$50.Dennis,x47113. DrawtitetrailerhitchassyforFordTaurus,$50;
fenced,all brick, ceilingfans, avail8/01/95, '82 ToyotaTercel,blue,4 dr sedan,128kmi, RadioShackansweringmachine,digitalincom- Dinetteset,table,glass& rattan,4 chairs,rust stainlesssteelpropellersfor Johnson/Evinrude
$760/mo.486-0315. goodcond,5 spd,NC, $700.x31695or 532- ing/outgoingmessages,time/datestamp,$40. coloredfabric& rattan,$150.x49745or 585- V6motor,$100ea.332-9105.

Sale:Newportsubdivision,3-2-2,newroofand 1089. 333-2263. 1031. Bathroomcountertop,of/whitecolor,5', $20.
A/C, FPL,securitysystem,hot tub, $74.9k. '88 Corsica,62k mi, PS,AT, A/C,AM/FM Atari800, IndusGTdrive& EpsonApex80 Largecomputerdesk,$65;deskchair,$25; x30918.
x47113or332-6257. stereo,$3.2k.Scott,x34614or334-2278. printer,$200.Keith,335-2514or332-9414. deskslamp,$15obo.x37113or280-3019. LadiesGucciwristwatch,excond,blackface,

Rent:HeritagePark,3-2-2,newcarpet/paint, '94 Z28Camaro,green,loaded,CD,auto,low MacPerforma600,8MbRAM,160MbHD,14" Kenmoreelectricdryer,Ig capacity,heavyduty, gold/stainlessbanddate,appraisedat $525sell
coveredpatio,nopets,$875/mo.Mike,282-2787 miles,$17.9k.Lydia,x46154or409-938-8972. Applecolorplusmonitor,full-sz101keyboard, $200.286-8434. $250.x37883.
or286-1691. '80 Olds Delta88, good work car, $500. mouse,Sys7.1P,9600Baudfax/modem,3Nubus Refrigerator,goodcond,4 sectionwallunit,19" KenmoreelectricdPJer,$45;32"exteriorwood

Rent:Friendswood,bothformals,den,FPL, x37340, slots,$850;MacImagewriterIIprinter,$120.280- SonyTV,diningroomtablew/4chairs,queensize doorw/window,$50;fireplaceheatexchanger
screenedporch,Jen-Airkitchen,$900/mo+ dep. '89VWJetta,NC,auto,AM/FM/cass,sunroof, 7432or488-4382. comforter.333-1789. w/blower,$25;scubatank & regulator,$150;
Mark,282-5271. 52kmi,$4.2k.x39140or280-9105. MacintoshSE,30MbHD,carryingcase,$550 radiocontrolCherokeeairplane,$15.George,

Sale:CedarPoint,Livingston,4 lots, 30'x70' '87 MazdaRX7,105kmi, runsgreat,extras, obo.x31892or332-6141. Wanted x32498or332-6978.
ea,$12k/a[I+closingcost.x34142. $4.5k.Jason,x37753or326-5612. Citizenprinter"CSX-140"w/GSXcoloroption, WantlowpricedToyota,Nissanor Mazdapick- TexasLadySpamembership,$26.95/mo,no

Rent:Waterfrontefficiencyapt,furnished,utili- '92 FordExplorer,emeraldgreen,ex cond, $199.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. up,alsoschool/workcaror truck.271-7011. enrollmentfee.Kathy,x39190.
tiespaid,exceptphone,no pets,non-smokers, garaged,$15.8k.280-8155. Wantcarpoolerfrom1-10west,290northarea Formalweddinggownw/train,new$1ksell
availmid-July,$395/mo.x48882or532-1725. '94ToyotaPU,2W/D,garnetred,AM/FM/cass, Musical Instruments to ClearLakearea,w/workinghrsbetween7a.m. $400obo.Brenda,488-9641.

Sale:DickinsonBayou,waterfront.5 acrelot, NC,bedliner,$9.8k.333-5900. Clarinet,BuffetBflat,wood,w/case,perfectfor - 4 p.m.Racquel,x34167orgob,x35207. Diamondpendant"V"drop,herringbonechain
newbulkhead,beautifultrees,$75k.x31370, schoolband,$350.Kathy,x39190. Wantpersonnelto joinvanpool,departing formingasolidarrowheadw/diamonds,x49745

Rent:ElDoradoTracecondo,furnished/unfur-Cycles SouthwestPark& Ridelotat6:50a.rn.forJSC& or585-1031.
nished,2-2,FPL,hottub,pools,makeoffer.333- '91 SuzukiRM125dirt bike,excond,$1.9k. Pets & Livestock offsitelocations,7:30a.m.- 4:30shift.Susan Off-whitelaminatesquarecoffeetable,inde-
8126or488-1327. x38741or945-5576. ReticulatedPythons,M/F,10'-12'long,awe- Gaynor,282-5447orEdRangel,x36124, structible,$30;babycarriagestroller,goodcond,

Sale:Lot,LeagueCity,MariaoffTexas,$6.5k. KawasakiVoyager1300cctouringbike,loaded, somecoloration,$550/pror$375ea.Brett,333- WantpersonneltojoinVPSIVanpooldeparting $25;hi-chair,$25.susanorJeff,480-6839.
333-5493. excond,45kmi, $3.8k.Mark,x32125or 334- 6415or397-8388. MeyerlandPark& Ridelot at7:05a.m.forJSC, Excellentsparetire,P205-70-R15.Fred,944-

Rent:ArkansascottageonBlueMtLake,huge 5113. AKCLabpups,black/blonde,born5/17,ready on-siteworkers,8 a.m.- 4:30p.m.shift,Travis 3523.
stoneFPL,screenedporch,$250wkly,$50dly. Schwinn12spd roadbike,Shimanogears,ex 6/28,shots,wormed.Lois,x48123or 409-925- Moebes,x45765orDonPipkins,x35346. TraditionalHenredonsofa,mauve&tanstripe,
Corcoran,x33005or334-7531. cond,23"-58cmframe,$100.332-2877. 7869. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool from goodcond,$225;heavy-dutyfitnesscenterquail-

Rent/Sale:Waterfrontcondo,201A, Cape DupontTri spokeultra-litecompositewheels, NetherlandDwarfbunnyrabbits,hutchw/water Sugarland& southwestHoustonto NASAarea. ty exerciseunit,capabilityfor allbasicexercise,
Royale,LakeLivingstonin Coldsprings,TV & new$1.1ksell$550/both.464-8694. &foodfeeders.Rich,x47257or996-7630. Alice,x35234. $300.488-0189.
VCR,2 BDR,sleeps6, wkndlwkly/dly.Barbara, Wantfemaleroommatefor 3-2.5townhome, PowerWheelsBigRedJeep,runson2-6 volt
337-1494. Boats & Planes Lost & Found non-smoker&likecats.Lisa,286-3828. batteriesincluded,rechargerincluded,seats2

Rent:Condoon theSeawall,Galveston,2-2, '88Invader,210cuddycabin,I/0200HpMerc, Losta pairof men'sbifocalsin a reddishor Wanta set of left handedgolf clubs.Bruce, kids,new$225sell$75obo.280-7432or 488-
7/1- 7/15& 10/28-11/4/95,sleeps6. Carolyn, galvtrailer,loaded,greatcondition.997-6141. maroonsoftcase.x48022orx35435. 286-5677. 4382.
488-7509. Laser2 sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerrigged,trap, Want responsiblefemaleto share3 BDR DPAir Gometer,$150obo.x31892or 332-

Rent:CrystalBeach,Galvestoncounty,beach vest,$1kobo.x41095or486-8185. Household house,LeagueCity.Marion,338-9893. 6144.
cottage,sleeps11,wkly/wknd,x32805or 409- Sailboat,16'Dolphin,seniorcompletew/trailer, Diningtable7 pcs,w/matchingsectional,$550; Wantto tradeused14"P205tire for used15" "ApolloXIIIT-shirts,$10.orderinginformation.
686-4419. $700.Tom,x39040or332-6419. sofa,chair& ottoman,whitew/floralprint,$250; P215/225.x31883. 738-1703.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furnished,sleeps6, Sovereign,24'sailboat,main,jib,125%Genoa, marblecoffeetable,$60.x38835or482-5531. Wantlow pricedAlpineor KenwoodcarCD '93Tucumseh,8 hpTroyBuilttiller,reartires,
SeawallBlvd& 61stSt,cableTV,wknd/wkly/dly, depthsounder,head,stove,electricJohnson0B, Sofa,$230;easychair& ottoman,$125;dining radio,new/used,working/non-workingcond. 10hpTroyBuiltmulchedshredder,excond.470-
MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. obo.Mike,282-2787or286-1691. roomtablew/6chairs,$185;baby'sfurnishedset, Pavlina,x31043. 8632.

rattancrib/dresser/trundle,convertstotwin,$510. Wantusedminivan,will takeoverpayments. Weber22.5kettlegrill,porcelain-on-steelcon-
Cars & Trucks. Audiovisual & Computers Scott,x34614or334-2278. 867-8820. structi0n,chromeplatedcookinggrid,2 wheels,

'66 Bonnevilleconvertible,ex cond.John, CompaqProliner486DX2-66,4 Mb,420HD, Naturalwoodtable& 4 foldingchairs,table Wantlow-costreplacementrocktumbler,3# new449.95sell,$30.x32880or286-3065.
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Making a
Difference
Charity begins and ends
in Clear Lake and JSC
communities

By Gail Boyes After numerous phone calls, letters and organized to build the new playground for should make those in this community proud
personal appearances by Boyes and other the children, to be a resident of the Clear Lake area. []

ne small effort to ensure his daugh- volunteers of the center, the community Workday volunteers included Chris _ • • • _ _ t • • • • _ t • •

ter could take naps during her time responded with even greater generosity. Cerimele, Jeff Yates, Gary Rasco, Cory
at JSC's Child Care Facility, sent John Forsly of Furrows Building Supplies Logan and Kim Ess, who were instrumental Editors note: The JSC Child Care Center
Tim Boyes of the Mission delivered a large swing set that volunteer in acquiring from JSC and/or setting up the is managed by Space Family Education,
Operations Acquisition Management parents set up. Mike White of Wolfe's ACRV play structure. Vincent Berend and Inc., a non-profit corporation established

Team, off on a mission to recruit volunteers Nursery provided two of the trees that are Boyes recently built the new shade over- over five years ago for thispurpose. The
and donations from the local community, now part of the landscape. Astronaut Sam hang to the toddler's playground on their center's goal is to provide quafity child care

His mission was accomplished and suc- Gemar donated a third tree. Jim Garceau of own, and even continued working in a for on-site employees of JSC and contrac-
cessful beyond his expectations. Home Depot donated building supplies, downpour, tors. Membership of the Space Family

"No one had thought about doing this including several bags of sand and cement, Others who were responsible for the work- Education, Inc., consists ofparents, interest-
before,"saidFran sprayertanks,a day'ssuccessby : : . edindividuals
Brockington, picnic table, 21 attending were _ and other JSC.
directorof the gardentimbers Lucy Yates, ABoardof
child care center, and discounted Gemar, Bob and Directors is
"Tim opened new supplies need- Mary Mueller, elected every
doors. We have ed to buildthe Cheryl Thuot, two years by the
gotten help in the new shade Keith Fletcher, membership and
past but not to structure over Joy and Tim is responsible
such an extent." the toddlers' Marion, Marybeth for the hiring of a

Boyes became play area. Jeff Edeen, Luanne director, who
a playground Yates asked and Michael provides day-to-
committee volun- Houston Shell Jorewicz, Carol daymanage-
teer and set off and Concrete to Homan, Bob ment. The pre-
onajourneythat donateand Ess, Gretchen sentboard,
began at Target. deliver sand for Thomas, Lynn consisting of
There he asked the managers a simple new sandboxes and the ACRV structure-- Buquo, Paul Licht, Jim McDede, Chris and Lucy Yates, Ann Bufkin, Sharon Licht,
question...... an e.arlyprototype shell af th_Assured_rew Mary C.er_nele,_arol and Michael Evans, Marybeth Edeen and Karen Frank, were

"Does your company donate to non-profit Return Vehicle. James Carvajal, Mark Reigert, Karen Frank, succeeded on July 1, by the following newly
organizations whose concern is for the wel- Jeff Dutton of Rent-Way provided a free John and I.aNell Cobarruvias and even a elected board: Tim Boyes, president;
fare of small children?" Their answer was day's rent for a Bobcat, tiller and post hole parent on the wait list, but still interested in Vincent Berend, vicepresident; Gretchen
"Yes," and four mini-blinds were donated, digger that enabled the dedicated volunteers helping the center--Susan Gomez. Thomas, secretary; Sharon Licht, treasurer

Since the Child Care Center required to build a fence for the infant playground, The Cobarruvias family also donated andKaren Frank, policies and procedures.
eight more blinds to completely outfit the distribute sand to the playgrounds and to trees/shrubs in honor of their daughter The Facility Director is Fran Brockington.
center, he checked with other establish- plant new shrubs. Joe Calhoun of Lake Taylor, who is leaving this year to go on to The corporation was formed to provide
ments in the Clear Lake community that also Land Construction provided the loan of a kindergarten. The Caregivers at the cen- parents and interested individuals at JSC
sold mini-blinds. After checking with several flatbed trailer so that the Home Depot build- ter--Fran Brockington, Diane O'Grady, and with the control and operation of the facility
retailers, he found that Lisa Anhaiser of ing supplies could be delivered to the cen- Barbara Rose--also gave of their time by and to relieve the U.S. Government and
Linens-N-Things was willing to donate the ter. Garry and Donna Fender helped by watching the volunteer's chitdren and help- NASA of any liability associated with child
remaining blinds on her company's behalf, picking up and delivering fencing material, ing to make sure the day was a success, care. The primary source of financial sup-

Boyes conveyed his success to Luanne And one of the center's own teachers, Each of these noted improvements will be port is through tuition fees paid by the par-
Jorewicz, playground committee chair, and Shana Stewart, donated the gate leading enjoyed by hundreds of children over many ents and through community support, includ-
she in turn handed him the "wish" list for the into the new infant's play area. years. The generosity of those companies ing fundraising activities handled by
center and sent him on his way. With all these donations, a workday was and individuals noted and all the volunteers volunteers from the membership.

Volunteers spend a day creating new playgrounds for the children who attend the JSC Child
Care Center. Supplies such as fencing, sand, trees, a truck to deliver the supplies and equip-
ment to do the work were all donated by Clear Lake area merchants. From top to bottom, left
to right: a Bobcat made the job of moving sand and dirt easier. Volunteers install a slide on a
new swing set. New fencing protects the infants from older kids. New shade trees will give lit-
tle ones protection from the hot Houston sun. A volunteer installs the new fence that leads to
the infant play area that includes a shell mock-up of the assured crew return vehicle. The
Bobcat helps bring sand to the new sandbox.
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DiscoverylaunchdogsheelsofAtlantis landing
With the 100th U.S. human space flight to the pad a week later. The sixth ,,.._,.,,.,,..,, _ ,,._ tank closeouts were set for yester- will returnto the Cape on Monday.

drawing to a close, the STS-70 crew of TDRS in NASA's constellation of _'l'._.TJl| day. Solid rocket booster closeouts With Discoverj/s launch now set for mid-

Discovery is ready to begin the 101st flight, orbital relay stations was removed I_l are planned today, and the main July, the STS-69 mission of Endeavourmoves

which remainsscheduledfor launchThursday. from Discover]iscargo bay andsent engineflight doors are to be installed to the last week in July. Launch is tentatively
The Tracking and Data Relay Satellite back to a maintenance facility for Saturday. Payload closeouts begin set for July30.

deployment flight, rescheduledbehind STS-71 servicing while Discovery's tank Sunday,and the launch team should Endeavours five-man crew, led by Com-
after industriousFloridawoodpeckerschiseled insulationwaspatched, be ready to begin the countdown mander Dave Walker, is preparing for the
nearly 200 holes in the ship's external fuel tank Main engine compartment close- Monday. deployment and retrieval of the Wake Shield
insulation,is scheduledfor launchat 8:41 a.m. outs, final ordnance work, hyper- Commander Tom Henricks, Pilot Facility and a SPARTAN science satellite and
CDTJuly13. golic tank pressurization,flightcrew Kevin Kregel and MissionSpecialists a space walk by Jim Voss and Mike

Discovery rolled back to the Vehicle equipment stowage and countdown DISCOVERY DonThomas, Nancy Currie and Mary Gernhardt to test tools and techniqueswhich
Assembly Bldg. from Launch Pad 39B for preparations began earlier this Ellen Weber flew back to JSC for will be used in the construction of the
repairs, and then repeated its crawlerway trip week. TDRS battery charging and external more training during the STS-71 mission, and International space station.

Registration Goldinto speakatNTA
for UHonsite Houstonconference
courses soon ,_,_ Administrator Daniel S. for each day of the conference to

Goldin will be the featured speaker cover a full range of topics impor-
JSCemployeesmay registerthis at the 67th annual National tant to Black scientistsand engi-

month for graduate engineering TechnicalAssociationconference neers. Day one is dedicated to
coursesto be held on-site and at to be held from July 19-22 at the global information,day two's focus
Universityof Houston. Westin Galeria Hotel. is aerospace and day three will

In cooperation with the Cullen Goldin will discuss "America's center on education.
School of Engineeringat the Uni- Futurein SpaceExploration"to NTA The NationalTechnicalAssocia-
versifyof Houston,JSC will again be members that consist of distin- tion is celebrating its 70th anniver-
offering a graduate engineering guished African-American scientists sary as the oldest Black technical
courses on-site via satellite for the and engineersat 7 p.m. onJuly 20. organization in the country.
Fall 1995 term. "Our challenge is to ensure that "NTA's mission is to be a minority

A total of eight classes will be minorities,womenand youth in par- voice in mathematics,science,engi-
available via satellite. Classes ticular, will be skilled enough in the neering and technology." said
include required courses for both sciencesto be architectsof the tech- Carrington Stewart, Houston NTA
Industrial and Aerospace Engi- nologyrequiredfor workforce2000 conferencecoordinator.
neeringand other graduateelective NASAphotoand beyond," said NTA Executive This year's NTA conference will
courses. Atlantis undocks from the Russian Mir Space Station Tuesday after Director Dr. Mildred Fitzgerald- also include the presentation of

As a convenience to employees several days of joint experiments. The orbiter brings back the Mir 18 Johnson. "This year's overall confer- Technical Achiever Image Awards
and contractors, on-site registration crew, Commander Vladimir Dezhurov, Flight Engineer Gennadiy ence theme is 'Global Information designed to promote and recognize
for the on-site course and all other Strekalov and Astronaut Researcher Norm Thagard. Space and Education' which is con- special achievements of African
UH engineeringcourseswill be held sistent with President Clinton's goal Americansin architecture,engineer-

from10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. July 25 in the Firehazardclass available for improvingAmerica'sinformation ing, mathematics,science, computerlobby of Bldg.45. infrastructure, quality of life, educa- science, science education, techni-
Registration forms for UH are tionand economicstrengththrough cal businessandinstitutions.

available in the Human Resources The Safety Learning Center is Materials test methods and safety science and technology initiatives." For more information contact
DevelopmentBranch, Bldg. 45, Rm. puttingout a call for employees inter- philosophy and visualize the con- A separate theme is highlighted TeresaWilliams at x38509.
146. JSC employees may submit a ested in participating in a "Fire cepts by working out selected appli-

completed Form 75 as payment for Hazards inOxygen Systems"class, cations andexercisesinclass. The NCMAto host seminartheir engineering courses. Con- The class teaches students how class would benefit engineers, sci-
tractor employees will receive an to identify and evaluate hazards in entists, technicians, purchasing
invoicefrom UH. oxygen systems; understand the agents, plant managers/operators JSC and the Space City Chapter includes a view of the agency's per-

Employees interested in applying fundamentals of safe practice in and safety professionals involved of the National Contract Manage- spective by Dee Lee, associate
for admission to UH, may fill out an design, materials selection and in production or use of liquid or merit Association are co-sponsor- administrator for Procurement; a
application that will be available at operation of oxygen systems; recog- gaseous oxygen or of oxygen ing a seminar entitled "Completion panel discussion and aquestion and
the registrationsite. nize the physical principles and enriched gas mixtures, or who sup- Form Contracting" from 8 a.m.- answersession.

All applicants for admissions and empirical observations on which ply design or manufacture hard- noon Thursday in the Teague To ensure that seating is ade-
all new students must bring their these safe practices are based; col- ware for oxygen service. Auditorium. quate, each directorate/office should
undergraduate transcript with the lect the information needed to cope All attendees completing "Fire The seminar format includes gov- submit a registration form, signed by
degree posted. All new students with fire hazards in oxygen systems; Hazards in Oxygen Systems" will ernment and JSC contractor repre- the chief, which lists the names of
should keep in mind that only six use American Society of Testing receive a certificate of completion sentatives whowill addressmanage- government employees who will
hours taken as a post-baccalaureate Materials standards and other docu- and are eligible for continuingeduca- ment of completion form contracts, attend to BA/C.C. de la Garza, by
student may be transferred to gradu- ments to improve judgment and tion units. Employees interested in paradigm shifts that are necessary today. Contractor employees should
ate credit, support decisions about oxygen taking this class should contact the for a successfulconversion and how contactMary Kerberat 486-9264.

For more information, contact systems; compare the BAM and Safety LearningCenterat x36369 no to deal with impediments during the If more information, contact de la
Kazuko Hall at x33075. American Society of Testing laterthan Aug. 1. process. In addition, the seminar Garza at x33258.

Historic handshake in space continues cooperation begun 20 years ago
(Continued from Page 1) of the historic flight, plus day flight for Norm Thagard, who now "We have all three vehicles in sight at this

The two vehicles, one a space truck capa- The landing will cap a highly successful holds the American record for long-duration point. In one of the simulations, the words
ble of hauling international modules and sci- mission that marked the first time U.S. and space flight after his four month stay aboard 'cosmic ballet' came to mind and I guess
ence experiments into orbit and the other a Russian space ships had linked up since the Mir with Vladimir Dezhurovand Strekalov. that's where we are," Gibson said as he guid-
continuous workplace and home for humans Apollo-Soyuz Test Program almost 20 years "This is the way a space station ought to ed Atlantis away from Mir.
above the clouds, separatedthe following day ago to the day. While the first U.S.-Russian work," Thagard said. "You have a space sta- Gibson flew the shuttle to a flawless dock-
with promises of future rendezvousstill on the effort did not immediatelygrow into a continu- tion and a good transport vehicle. Our shut- ing with the Mir station at 8 a.m. June 29
lips of the Russian and American crews, ing cooperative effort, the commanders of tie has solved some of the shortcomings of above Ulan-Ude, Burgatia, in Russia, exactly
Landingwas scheduledfor this morning. Atlantis and Mir voiced strong hopes that this Mir space station which was lack of ability to on schedule while the two spacecraft were

"We have started with the mission of Mir effort will be just the beginning of a successful transport things back to Earth at the end of 216 nautical miles above the Lake Baykal
18, STS-71 and Mir 19, what is intended to InternationalSpace Station. the flight, and the space station has provid- region of the Russian Federation. Harbaugh
be and what will be a very long program, a 'Tve been impressed with the fact that the ed another goal and task and job for our then engaged the docking mechanismto firm-
very fruitful program," STS-71 things we did on this mission are space shuttle." ly latch the spacecraft together, cre-

Commander Hoot Gibson said. _ exactly the sorts of things we need During five days of docked oper- _8 ating the single largest spacecraft

"STS-71 is going to be drawing to a to do with space station and in the ations, the combined crew conduct- ever to orbit with a total mass of
close here in a very few days when opinion of the crew here, things ed in Atlantis' Spacelab module a almost one-half million pounds.
we return with the crew of Mir 18 have flowed pretty smoothly," host of joint U.S. and Russian After leak checks were completed
back to Earth. However, none of us Gibson said. "Certainly the ren- biomedical investigations looking in and hatches opened, a grinning pair
feel like the mission is really going dezvous and docking, all of the particular at the effects the Mir 18 of spacecraft commanders grasped
to be complete until we get not just mechanisms, all of the machinery crew's stay in microgravity had on hands in the docking tunnel to the
our comrades, our compatriots from that had to operate operated in their bodies, applause of their crewmates, who
Mir 19, our very good friends, back spectacular fashion and I think Medical samples and other mate- soon were engaged in international
to Earth," Gibson said in parting. ATLANTI_ we've done a pretty good dry run rials associated with the Mir-18 THAGARD greetingsand operations.
"The bigger mission, the continuing for the sorts of things we need to crew members were loaded into Both crews offered thanks to the
mission, isa mission of many, many do for an International Space Atlantis for the trip home. Equip- ground support teams that had
years and that is going to continue long after Station. I think I speak for all of us when I say ment for the Mir 19 and future missions was made their meeting in orbit possible.
we have landed and long after Mir 19 has we feel pretty good about the way this mis- transferred from the shuttleto the station. "All of the folks on the ground have done
landed. When we leave, Mir 19 is going to be sion has gone and what it portends for a By the time of the July 4 undocking at 6:09 a spectacular job of putting together this
very much in our heartsand in our thoughts." future space station." a.m. CDT, more than one-half ton of water, very challenging mission," Gibson said. "We

"1hope we will meet in Moscow in August The farewells--which included gifts to the along with 53 pounds of oxygen, and 80 have reached another milestone [nthat mis-
with our big crew and t think it was a really Mir crew that included tortillas and fresh fruit, pounds of nitrogen had been transferred to sion, but as I mentioned earlier it is just one
good job on the space station Mir and STS-71 crew pins and watches, and a the space station, a cargo transfer effort of the small milestones on a much greater
Atlantis," Mir 19 Commander Anatoly Houston Rockets T-shirt bearing the team's requiring intensive cooperation by both crew journey. But at least we have begun that
Solovyev said. new emblem--immediately preceded simulta- on orbit and ground support teams in very long journey."

Gibson, Pilot Charlie Precourt, Mission neous hatchclosingsover the PacificOcean. Houstonand Moscow. Gibson's final punic farewell to his Mir 19
Specialists Ellen Baker, Bonnie Dunbar and "This is a new step in the creation of Before Atlantis undocked, Solovyev and counterpart was a familiar one for sailors and
Greg Harbaugh, along with the Mir 18 crew, something (Konstantin) Tsiolkovsky at one Nikolai Budarin climbed into the Soyuz craft aviators everywhere.
are scheduled to land at 9:56 a.m. CDT time had dreamed about. All of these that had brought Thagard, Dezhurov and "Anatoly, I don't know how to say this in
today at Kennedy Space Center, returning dreams have been practically implemented Strekalov to Mir, undocked it from Mir and Russian, but we wish you fair winds and fol-
to the home port from which it departed at and are being implemented." said Mir 18's kept station and video cameras rollingas the lowing seas and soft landings. We will count
2:32 p.m. June 27 when Florida skies finally Gennadiy Strekalov. American shuttle backed away from the the days until you come back and we get to
cleared to allow a flawless, on-time launch Atlantis' landingwill mean the end of a 100- Russian station, see you again," Gibson said.
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